
•imAas*

mi4 return, in every which ease such in- 
terveuiug party shall be liable and entitled 
to costs as any other pany to such pro
ceeding.11

XXVIH. And be it enacted, That the 
following section shall be substituted for 
the repealed one hundred and forty-seventh 
section of the Act first above cited, and 
•hall be read as part of the said Act: 
“ And be it enacted, That on the first day 
on which the Court out of which such 
writ stall issue, shall sit after such judg 
ment shall be given by any such Judge 
whether of either of the said Superior 
Courts or of the County Court as aforesaid, 
whether such day shall be in the same or 
the following term, the said Judge shall de
liver or cause to be delivered such Writ 
and judgment with all things had before 
him touching the same into such Court, 
there to remain of record as a judgment 
of the said Court, as other judgments ren
dered therein, and such judgment shall 
thereupon be enforced by peremptory Man
damus and by such Writs of Execution 
for the costs awarded by such judgment, as 
occasion shall or may require.11

XXIX. And be it enacted, That the 
following section shall be substituted for 
the repealed one hundred and fiftieth sec
tion ot the Act first above cited, and shall 
be read as part of the said Act: “ And be 
it enacted. That it shall be lawful for every 
such Judge to cause the Collector’s Rolls, 
Poll Books, and any other Records of such 
Election to be brought before him by 
Certiorari ; and upon the trial of the va
lidity of such Election upon any such 
Writ, such Judge shall enquire into the 
facts to be established, by personal evi
dence either by affidavit or affirmation, or 
by oral •'testimony taken before him as at 
7'isi prihS, or at the sittings for Trials of 
the County Court, or by issues to be framed 
by him for that ^purpose, and.to be sent to 
be tried by Jury by Writ of Trial to be 
directed to such Court of Civil Jurisdic
tion as shall be named by such Judge for
that purpose, or by one or more of those !
methods of inquiry as such Judge shall 
deem the ends of justice to require.” 

Continued.

MINISTERIAL SPEECHES AT THE 
BERLIN DINNER.

Mr. ihreke returned his heartfelt thanks 
for the c >rdial manner i<• which his health

parement importance to the people of the 
country—how had the Ministry been treat's 
edî Was it note fact, that when it wee 
known the Adminiatretion was eunoundeu 
by difficulties, and so want of all the assist 
ance which could be affoided in that, in- 
instead of being cheered oc, they bad been 
aeeailed by a'factious opposition upon the 
part of men styling themeelvea Reformers 
who cried out that the Miniauywero nut 
ameers, when it wae only bj/iheir greatest 
efforts ai d tact that populwf measures had 
been carried* .(Hear and/ cheer#.) The 
number of measures whidt had been carried 
through Parliament wasz867; aud amongst 
these, those of importance were so nume
rous thut if he [Mr. Hincks] were to gu 
over them he must refer to paper. [The 
Speaker here glanced at some of these 
meature#.] Upon the Reserve* question he 
hud only to say, that the method of proce 
il,ire adopted by the Government had been 
en irely successful [cheeiej in spite of the 
I r.ignonticatione if the opposiunn. He
would only ask those wlm a««*ile<l them
upon tins queetiofi, to refer to ihe debate* 
which hail lakcn place upon the Reserve* 
in England, ai d then a*k theuuelvee which 
course—B II or Andros*—wee likely tub' 
successful. [Mr. limcke we ton to show 
in what way «he Reserves were a purely 
local question.] The sch me ol the {Worn 
ment had been successful; that of rLe op- 

! position h-id not the remotest chandp of 
I iiPinc so. [Hear, hear.] Mr. Hincks here 
j alluded to'be disunion which existed m 
j the Reform party upon this and other ques

tions, previous to the formation of the prê
tent Ministry; and accounted for it on the 
grounds of misundering, and no sufficient 
communie»1 ion bciween the d.Herein sec 
lions of the paity. Such communication 
had subs* q îently taken, place, and it wa» 
found that open the main question* l.kelv 
tn occupy the attention of a Guternrnrn', 
pcif.ct harmony existed. [Cheers.] This 
was not only t'ic cure as fa j os Upper Co 

i nadian Reformers were concerned, but r
was found that " those of Lower Canada 
were equally ready to go with them.— 
[i"ontinued cheering.] Would they, then, 
differing upon some trival points, have been 
justified :o not forming >ho present Mtnis'iy? 
[Cries c( no» no.] Would they have been 
justified in abandoning measures of vita! 
importance to the cause of r< form and the 
coun'ry, end throwing the Conserva'ives 
upon ihe Governor General, because they 
could not unite upon all plank»? (N •, no.] 
If they had done ho, the Reformers of the 
County of Waterloo would have been the 
first to brand them as traitors to the cause 
of reform. [Hear, hear.] But, continued 

he said “union was 
strength," and while they paid a just defer-

Impe
000,000 to the first cost, but in this extra 
sum no Provincial guarrantee was required 
st all. [Cheers.] This sum was required 
to carry on the line from Guelph through 
Berlin to Strnia, and also to build the great 
bridge over the St. Lawrence, which would 
be, when completed, the greatest structure 
of the kind in the world. [Cheers.] The 
Provincial guarrantee would be less than 
one fourth of the actual cost. [Cheers.] 
In other words, of every £100 expended, 
the Province would guarrantee but £25, 
and at the same time have first mortgage 
on the road. [Great cheering.] Was 
this, then, such an outrageous scheme?— 
[No, no.] Would it r.ot have been suici
dal upon the part of tlm administration to 
abandon it, when it was found it did not 
suit all parties? (Cheers.) It was his firm 
belief that this gigantic road would be made 
without costing the Province one shilling. 
But lie would not further trespass on the 
time of the meeting. [Cries of “go on, 
go on.”] It would take a very long time 
to discuss the whole measures which had 
marked the policy of the present adminis
tration. Enough had been said to’allow 
whether or not all the measures had been 
passed which were practicable under the 
circumstances which controlled the power 
of administrations in Canada, and he would 
fearlessly contrast the acts carried by the 
present Ministry in the last Session with 
I hose of any other in their whole tenure of 
office. [Cheers.J And these measures, 
it must be recollected, had been carried in 1 
the face of the most virulent and facteous 
opposition which any government could 
meet with. [Cheers.] He shanked them 
once^more lor the honor done him, and 
would in conclusion propose a toast: “ The 
Warden anti Council, and success to the 
County of Wutcrloo.”

Upon sitting down Mr. Ilincks whs 
greeted with continued cheering.

The Chairman then proposed—“The 
lion. Mr. Morin, the venerable leader of 
the Lower Canadian Reformers, and the 
author of the famous 9*2 Resolutions—the 
Magna Charta of Lower Canada.” Drank 
with thunders of applause.]

Mr. Morin thanked them for the honor 
and was sorry that his ucacquaintanre with 
the English language would forbid him ex

Ireedom, their rights and liberties—and this 
privilege should never be surrendered.—
Cheers. There was a dark night of peril 
when it was dangerous to exercise this 
right. He remembered when a body of 
Relormers had met in the County of Siro- 
coe, and the Tories had chased them, and 
this chase was called the “Durham Races” 
till this day, Laughter, but it they were in
terfered with on this occasion a specimen of 
the Beilin races. Great Laughter and 
cheers. The Dr. then walked into the 
established Church styling it a momen
tous evil, which sowed the seeds of dissen
sion among all denominations. The peace 
and well being of the country rested upon 
the concession of free and equal rights to 
all religions. Cheers. This principle they 
had advocated, and they would leave no 
stone unturned to secure success. Cheers.
The principle of self government' had been 
conceded to the Colonoy, and it was tfieir 
duly not only to fit it to the genius of the 
age, but transmit it unimpaired to posterity.
Great Cheering.

The next toast was “ The Hou. Mr.
Drummond, the eminent jiirist and states
man. Canada points to him as an ornament 
to the Bar, and a great accession to the 
present government.

Mr. Drummond replied at considerable 
length, hut we condense his remarks. His 
only title to the name of statesman, he said 
would be found in his zeal to forward the 
great ends which civil and religious liberty 
must subserve. The people oi Lower Ca
nada owed a deep debt of gratitude to 
those of Upper panada fop the stand they 
had taken on religious grounds. Mr.
Drummond proceeded to advocate the uni
on ol the two Provinces, and said he had 
dohe his best to strengthen that union, by 
assimilating the tennre of lands in Lower 
Canada to that of Upper Canada, and he 
trusted God would give Inin strength to 
fulfil the task he had undertaken. Cheers.
The Municipal Governments, too, must be 
assimilated, and he thought his Lower Ca
nadian Municipalities' Bill would pass. lie 
had another object—the formation of a 
code of laws from Sandwich to Gaspe.—
Cheers. He wished to sec it not only a 
political, bui a social and legal union, 
cheers; and he had endeavored to nut down . • c ,
every brand which would disseminate reli- !lime of ,1|C °Penmg

folk affair coûtes T*xt, after which the 
Brantford and Sarnia <len>onstrations and 
yesterday the Ministry weW to have been 
entertained in London, near nr the whole of 
our Canada West Exchanges teem with 
graphic accounts of these/ demonstrations 
which though certainly tilting place at a 
most inconvenient time oQtbe year, when 
the yeomanry are busy gathering in the 
harvest, and at a time when labor is exces
sively .scarce and dear, must be accepted as 
undeniable evidences of the po pularity of 
the present Ministry and of their measures. 
These demonstrations are the spontaneous 
outbreaks of that entire satisfaction which 
pervades the breasts ol nearly the whole 
community. Public dinner eating may 
be and has been condemned, but we do 
not see that any more appopriate means 
could have been adopted to express the 
satisfaction enjoyed. The Ministry hare 
now been round the whole of Western Ca
nada and have Jieen greeted enthusiastical
ly everywhere. A grand demonstration 
of the kind might have been got up in Hu
ron but as our Rail and Gravel roads ,are 
not completed an invitatirin from Huron 
would be rather too heavy an imposition 
upon the consideration of Ihe Members of 
the Ministry who have already kindly res
ponded to calls so numerous.

pressing himself very plainly. 1 le declined j giotis feuds, lie was a Catholic of the 
the honor, nf fifing leader of thq Li

reception ,h. .tin,,,, had me, ,„hI upon j h. -» brV™.n- v-
U... ibeir firm «in, in B«lm. The presen, ' rac,U,r of the par,, .hould
•a. . great drinun.irulion, the firm of a ^ fur a„ ,ne(uure6 introduced by the

Government.[Cheer*.] He Could not bet
ter illustrate what he meant than by stat
ing that when members of the Reform party 
were found voting with the Ministry upon 
eome questions. Reform votes were also 
given against them. (Hear, h#ar.) The 
worthy member fur Wentworth had fre
quently given his vote against the Govern 
ment ; and yet in doing so, there wae no in 
tcntiun of breaking down the Ministry — no 
factiousness—but it was a just and inde
pendent vo»e. (Cheer#.) They never im
agined that Mr. Christie and others, in vot 
mg against them, were endeavoring to 
drive them from power; but that euch votes 
were given conscientiously, and in accord
ance with the wishes of their constituent* 
and they rvspccted them for it. Cheers.— 
Upon nearly every measure they had been 
met by the most factious opposition—for 
fiy no other name could it be expressed.— 
Hear, hear. The Representation Bit bad 
been announced and oppoied, because, for
sooth, it wae not ba3ed|upon population, al
though it was made as nearly so as possible 
if they wanted it to pass. Heir, hear, and 
cheer*. Could Mr. Brown’s bill have pass 
e,|1 Hear, and no, no. If not, he would 
a>k, was it consistent wi'h the course pur
ent d in other countries, that the bill should 
Ue dropped or opposed by Reformers, be
cause in did nr-t altogether meet the end in 
view? “No, no.” In going beyond what 
public opinion would bear them out in, they 
alienated many supporters from them, ami 
the country would have lost that enlarged 
teprceentalion provided by ihe bill. Hear, 
hear. Another question upon which the 
Ministry had met with opposition? w as that 
of introducing the elective principle into 
the tipper House. These Reformers had 
used their influence against it, and by vot
ing with tho Tories, bad imagined to 
swa np it, and yet the cry still went forth 
from these men. that the Government 
w ere opposed to democra'cy. Hear, hear. 
It must be confessed that this was i ques
tion which required great ccnsuleraiion.— 
He con'd name popular measures which 
lied been.thrown out by the Upper House, 
in conecqueuce of its not being elective; 
and yet me question was hardly w! at hsd 
been c.une, but what was that house likely 
to become? Cheers. Another measure 
introdveed by the Government, had in like 
maimer mot wnh every opposition. Mr.
Hincks here referred to the Decimal Cur
rmey Act. The Ministerial Railroad Poli
cy had in a similar xvay been opposed by 
those self si) led Refurmeie, though it was 
well known that such • policy would be, in 
ihe I igh' sl sense of the term, beneficial It: 
Iho whole country, cheers, and the Guv* 
eminent had been a*sailcd wi'h a manifest 
intention of destroying it. .Hear, hear, 
lie. (Mi. Ilincks.) had been time and again 
accused of inconsistency, and son^tihing 
even worse,upon this point. He coula only 
suy that in the face of many diffculties,and 
of all this opposition, he had only endea
voured to carry out a great scheme ol 
Railroad Policy— in wliat way it .nattered 
not so that it did not embarrass the finances 
ol the Provinces (Great cheering.) He 
wa* glad to say that he bad succeeded.— 
The Great Trunk Railroad from Halifax 
to Sarnia—the greatest Railroad enterprise 
in the world—had been fully matured and 
was now in proqpss of construction.— 
(Cheers.) This scheme has been undcr- 

■***"* ~ " ‘ «non their

seiiea which wore to bo held in Western 
Canada—in spite of the untiring efforts of 
ccitain parlies front whom Ve ter things 
might have been expected, to defeat them. 
(Cheers.) The result was most gra’ifving. 
He was net vain enough to ascribe such 
demonstration* to personal esteem or rc 
sped; he felt that they arose from love of 
the common cause in which they were nil 
engaged, end 'hat they were given in order 
t/cheer tho Ministry in the good and gréa' 
woik of Reform. (Cheers.) Unj ot the 
mu'toes in tho room he jooked at as cx 
Iremolv apnropria'c in the present state of 
the Reform party, when every attempt was 
be'ng made to «plil that r*r*f into useless 
fragments, lie referred to the inscription. 
“Union is Mrrng'h” and he hoped that at
tention would fin paid to such a good max 
im. fur it' the Reform party were disunited, 
they need r.ot lock fur success. It was 
for J hem to consider whether, if driven 
from power, ns men styling themselves 
Reformers would have them, the ends of 
Reform would bo subserved. (Hear, hear.) 
The people were told and labored under 
the impression, that gentlemen in po.itical 
pmver were exceedingly anxious to get 
I’ffiee ard preserve it, and forsotk their 
principles when office was at e'akc. This 
was a M e assumption; a great mistake.— 
The ministry would concur in telling them 
that it was a great m stake to suponve that 
Ihi v were anxious to retain llifir places.— 
(Hear, hei r.) There wan no doubt linn^r 
attnehed to these place*, and that their pns 
session wotiM gratify ambition; but lie did 
not believe.that since thedawn of Raspon- 
sibln Gi'Vernment, any man tm k iffice in 
1 tie Ministry a* a means of making money. 
(Cheer*.] Such a behalf was extremely 
fallacious. By their actions the.v must 
either stai d or fall, and it must then br- 
c- me the aim,of men in office, to forward 
timer measures which were satisfactory to 
the people. (Cheers.) Mr. Hincks then 
rt-lerrrd to the present rplit in the Reform 
party, lie said the very principle of union 
showed the wrong of endeavoring to dic
tate to any porti< n of that party, it wa« 
requisite,‘in order that the measmes of 
paramount importance to the country 
might be secured, ih»t minor differences 
sh'-uhl nr-1 b*: allowed to affecl/lhe har
mony of the whole upon thesy measures, 
h « t that mutinl forbearance ►lould cement 
the union of those laboring for a great ob- 
j-’C'• [Cheer*.] It was impossible that 
any s* i of men could he got to agree uuon 
every measure which a government might 
ilea re to forward; but if the prit ciple of 
give and tak& were* followed, the pirty 
would lie enabled toe rry those schemes in 
wli.ch ihi interest* of the country were 
directly involved. [Cheers ] He was w I- 
ling that the pre-oil miniMiy ehoul I he 
trie I by Ibeir at ts, and if I Lev were feu ml 
wan ing 'list they should ho deemed un- 
w-ir hy of the public corfi 'erce; but af'er 
the. h’rstiun which had ju-t expired, he 
would say boldly and ur.fl nchingly. that in 
no.Sot-nm r f V.irliau enl, which had ever 
befoie hern held in Capa.la. so nuny good 
and punt measures bud been passed.— 
(tirea* chemng.] And ve t, in the face of 
'bis l’uct, I e Mm.Ktry had firm assailed! 
by men call eg themscivea Reformers [hear 
bear,] and every attempt lind been nmd* t»+-4 
«k'struy it, the #tateiucn,l til ing rtckles-ly 

that tho genl.h tivm composing the: 
1 î vo nment woro trailer* to tho cause of i 
Reform, and it would bo bvt'er to thro ! 
I'm rein* of v< vr into the hands < f thp j 
Tories. I' «a* for the K • crnrere rtf »,e 
County "f Waterloo Vo consider t hat even
ing hi-w far the Government had merit» d 
this cens ne, and wh« th. r nr n->t tho op- ■ 
position which had been «.fibred i', step bv 
e'ep, was, un 'or iho c rennstances, j i-iifi j 
*b!o and exiled for., [Hear, hear ) To; 

—frkl-ake-me w—l-he.*—c-nnc1u»i i>n n; ffs Î
w uld rapidly glance nt iho dill* rent moi 
sores uf luipoi ducc introduced ai-d earned 
by t e Government in the late Heraion.— I 
(Cheery) Tho fi st and muit important 
or Ihceb measure* lie considered was thaï j 

which clargod t'.e Representation of the 
People, k gave them a.grculrr vi.iro in tin- ! 
Hovernu.ent of the count'v. (G.O il cheer 
mg.) The meeting Could scarcely imagine 
for a moment lint any Adnnni»traii.m | 
which di i not «oh In express public opin-j

Canadian Reformers, but was one of them, 
and but one of the fathers of the 92 Resolu
tions. Chcprs.J The.speaker then refer
red to the division in Lower Canada of the 
party; to the opinion entertained in that 
seciion in making the Upper House elec
tive; showed the wjll of the mother country 
to concede self-government to Canada; re
pudiated the idea that government had sel
fish views in takiqg office, or that they dare 
bring forward such measures as were not 
acceptable to the people; hoped the Home 
Government would concede the eltction of 
the I'pper House, and then their liberties 
would test upon a pretty secure, foundation. 
It is not to be expected that perfect union 
would exist upon all questions, They must 
weigh well the public measures—try to con
vince those who disagreed upon them, and 
wait till the proper time came to carry 
them. There was no danger of the minis
try failing to carry out the wishes of the 
people, they were one and all determined 
to do so. [Cheers.] The Speaker then 
referred to the ScignorialTenure of Lower 
Canada. It was a m’aller which could not 
be settled in the same way as the Reserve

O’Connell school; but did not O’Connel for- 
ward those measures which would give 
equal rights to all? Cheers. Mr. D. here 
referred to O’Connell’s career. They 
were told by some newspapers that a Papist 
must necessarily be a tyrant, but it was 
not so. Cheers and a few hisses. There 
was a great commandment which should be 
respected by all, “ Love ye one another,” 
yet how could a man do this when lie votes 
and uses his influence against a measure 
which would give equal rights to all Chris
tian denominations? Hear, hear. The 
tight thinking men of Upper and Lower 
Canada repudiated the idea of spreading 
religious dissensions between them; and he 
felt assurred that the present meeting would 
do so, were the great Globe itself in their 
midst. Cheers and laughter. The speak
er went on to deprecate religious feuds.— 
He would return thanks on behalf of the 
people of Lower Canada for the reception 
that had been given the Ministry. He cx- 
cxpected to meet many Relormers there 
that day, butt never thought of seeing so 
large a crowd gathered together in such a 
very small place a« Berlin—as its neigh
bours were in the habit of calling it — 

question of Upper Canada, and it was a Laughter. Such meetings as tfie present 
misfortune that what the people of Lower | would make them repudiate the bugbear 
Canada were calling for they could not get. ' held up of Lower Canadian influence hnd 
[Hear and cheers.] It was impossible with . Lower Canadian tyranny. Lowcr.Canada 
so many different races of people in the labored under many difficulties from which 
country, that any ministry <?buld get along | the Vppes Province was exempt, and which 
unless mutual concessions were made. Rc- j made them not so progressive a people; but 
spect must be shown to different countries,, he thought they would profit by the exatn- 
and liberty and toleration be conceded.— pie of the Upper Canadians, and that all

THE NEW YORK EXHIBITION.

The Crystal Palace at New Yoak was 
opened on the 14-th inst. It is stated to 
have a pretty appearance, and the New 
York Tribune goes <o far as to say that 

11 it i> far more beautiful than its original in 
London, though much inferior in size.” 
Some find fault that the decorations are 
roo gaudy, but be this as it may, it is now 
geneially allowed to be a very creditable 
budding, and will be a worthy exhibi
tion of the industry of America, and. to 
some extent, of other countries. At the 

the edifice was not 
quit*» finished, nor were the articles to be 
exhibited all arranged ; some had jiqI even

own*risk, without involving the slightest 
danger to the Province. (Cheers) It 
was to cost £9,000,000 sterling. The 
stock had all been taken up in England, and 
jC 1,000,000 already paid into the bank.— 

• ' "Tiwwqwmt""aai' J.; lygjr a very
large one, but it must be recollected that 
it vyas countenanced ami considered satis
factory by the very men who subscribed 
it. [Hear, hear.] This capital had been 
brought into the country, while» by the 
terms of agreement, the provincial guaran
tee was only required f< r £3000 a mile, 
when it was to cost £8000. (Cheers.) 
They was told that this was an enormous 
sum, but he would ask them whether it was

They must try to produce community of 
feeling and sentiment between the people 
of Upper and Lower Canada, and he could 
answer for it that the Lower Canadians 
would co-operate in forwarding those mea
sures which would please the greatest num
ber. [Cheers.] He felt certain that per
fect union would continue to exist between 
the Reformers of I’pper and Lower Cana
da. [Great cheering.] He would do bis 
best to forward the great cause to which 
they were attached. [Cheers.] If the 
ministry fell short of what was expected of 
them, hç felt that it would be from want oF 
talent, and not of sincerity of purpose. 
(Cheers.) He was often suspicious that 
he did not deserve all the praise he got; 
but he wold say that as long as the people 
kept him where he wasxhe woqW' stay, 
and do Itis best in futiïnr^ to thank 
them for their confidence and praise. 
(Great Cheering.) Mr. Morin con
cluded a very good-natured address, by 
proposing as a sentiment, “The continu
ance of the good understanding between 
the two sections of the Province.”

The Chairman then gavé, “John Rolph 
the Orator, Statesman, and Scholar identi
fied with the cause of Reform in Canada; 
and in the dark night of peril to the liber
ties of the countoy, a tower of strength.” 
The toast met with a wamn reception.

prejudice would soon vanish. The speaker 
here complimented the people upon their 
stand against this prejudice, as against 
something subversive cf their interests.— 
Mr; Drummond concluded by proposing, 
“ The Ladies,” which was responded to by 
Mr. Thompson in a humorous style, who 
concluded by presenting Dr. Rolph on be
half of the Ladies, with a nice hoquet of 
flowers, with the sentiment, “John Rolph 
the Cato of the present age, worthy of the 
best days of the Roman Republic, and the 
highest honors of the Canadian people.”

HURON SIGNAL.
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THE MINISTERIAL DINNERS.

These manifestations of public regard 
with which the Ministry are honored are 
coming off with the greatest eclat in every 
section of .Canada West. The Berlin De
monstration was a grand affair, well got up 
and numerously attended, the members of

arrived, so that intending visitors will do 
well to postpone their trips, until the ar
rangements are.completed. \

President Pierce and several members 
of his cabinet were present at the opening, 
ihe senate, the army and navy, the dif
ferent State Governments, the clergy, were 
all well represented on the platforms, but 
the Tribune finds fault, with much appa
rent justice, that while fighting men, poli
ticians ind place holders found seats on the 
platform, not a single man eminent for tîîè 
arts, which the Crystal Palace was opened 
to celebrate, and not even the architects of 
the building, were thus prominently brought 
forward. Labor was practically ignored 
and thrust aside for epaulettes and white 
cravats—for men who ffiid nothing partieffj 
lar to do with the Palace, and have evem 
day or week opportunities of appearing fitly 
and professionally before the public. The 
Earl of Ellesmere,1 the English commis
sioner, vvas prevented from being present 
by sickness, but Lady Ellesmere and her 
two daughters were there. Several bands 
and otherg musical accompaniments were 
brought into requisition. Bishop \Vain( 
wright opened with prayer.

Mr. Theodore Sedgwick, the president 
ol the building association, addressed Pre
sident Pierce, who replied very briefly as 
follows :

“ Sir : I return you, on behalf of those 
of my constitutional advisers who are with 
me, and on my own account, my warm and 
cordial thanks for the reception you have 
been pleased to extend to us. I have 
come. Sir, to testify the interest I feel in, 
and the respect I entertain for, this great 
Industrial Exhibition—designed and calcu
lated to promote all that belongs to the in
terest of our country. You, Sir, and the 
gentlemen who have been aud are associ
ated with you, have imposed upon all of us 
a deep debt of gratitude for your energy and 
perseverennç in this great enterprise; what
ever the shortcomings of which you have 
spoken may be. 1 can only remark that they 
did not appear here, and so far as 1 have
been able to perceive, they are lost in your ,™st countries in the world—many parts 
complete and transcendant success. Loud arc |eve| p|ajns and not a tree to be seen,

..... u...« î. I 0|^er parts are mountainous and thinly
wooded with clumps ol trees here and 
and there. The diggings are pretty well

or, delivered after reading the riot act, by 
him to the soldiers of the said division and 
not to the officer in command either of the 
said division or detachment. That the 
said soldiers fired the aloresaid shots with
out any order from either the officer in 
command of the detachment dr the divi
sions and that there was no riot or distur
bance to justify or render necessary the 
giving of the said order or firing, &c.” 
And the other division fired either directly 
upon the order of the Mayor, or in conse
quence of the firing of the first division. 
Ten of the jurors found “ That the said 
James Walsh came to his death from the 
effect of a gun shot wound received in his 
body, and fired by a person unknown on 
the evening of Tbnrsday, the 9th day of 
June last past, on the Hay market Square 
in the said city ; and 2nd, that the said 
James Polluch, Peter Gillespie, Grosby 
Hanson Clarke, James Hutchinson, James 
Macrae, Daniel McGrath, William Bon- 
nally, Charles Austin Adams, and Thomas 
O’Neil also came to their death from the 
effects of gun shot wounds received in their 
bodies, head* aud limbs, and fired by the 
troops who had bean called and stationed 
in two divisions, described at the Inquest 
as ‘ upper1 and ‘ lower1 divisions, on the 
said evening of the 9th of June last past, 
on the Ilaymarket Square, in order to 
quell any riots which may occur occur in 
consequence of a lecture being at that time 
delivered in Zion Church by one Gavazzi. 
Said gun-shots so fired by the said troops 
and which caused the death of the last 
named person» appeared to the Juiors to 
have been discharged iu consequence ol 
military words of command uttered by a 
person unknown, other than Col. Hogarth, 
Cap. Cameron, Lieut. Quartly, or other 
officer in command of the said treops, im
mediately before the time the said fire took

AUSTRALIA;

The following is an extract of a letter 
which we received*» few days since from 
Mr. John Campbell, who left Goderich for 
the gold fields of Australia, last fall. 
Wc arc glad that the emigration from 
Canada to the gold diggings, is to a great 
extent stayed, for however tempting the 
bait may appear in, the distance, a closer 
contact has disabused the minds ol many of 
our enterprising young men, who now in
form us that the prospects of the miner are 
by noji^ans ol an enviable character, Ca
nada presents as inviting a field of enter
prise as any on thl face of the globe at the 
present time and is likely to continue to do 
so. We will let the extract speak for it
self ; it will be read with interest by the 
numerous acquaintances of the writer:—

'* River Lodding, Gold Diggings, 
January 17th, 1853.

I arrived in the diggings,the 1st of De
cember, 1852 ; and 1 am now prepared 
to give you six weeks experience of the 
gold fields of Australia. The gold fields 
of Victoria have been very rich—hundreds 
have made their fortunes, hut the cream is 

^mv gonc-*the rich diggings arc completely 
itorn up—many are now doing well, but 

majority are scarcely paying their way
the diggings are overstocked with peo

ple, and 1 am sorry to see so many coining 
to this country from Canada—hundred* 
will rue the day they left home—many 
come to the diggings and return to Mel
bourne with disgust, before they even give 
the diggings a trial, for my part, I have 
neither been fortunate nor unfortunate, up 
to the present time, I have 8* pz. of gold 
which ts worth £1 sterling per oz. in Eng-’ 
lajM^ that would be £34- sterling. II. 
Horton and I are together for the last three 
weeks ; we are now making preparations 
for surface washing ; we expect it to pay 
from the prospects ; we have received from 
J to 1 oz. each per day. I would not ad
vice any one to come to this country with 
the expectation of realizing a speedy for
tune out of the diggings. I am not sorry 
the least for coming to Australia, for I feel 
satisfied that I shall be able to realize a 
handsome jpm within three years. It re
quires considerable energy and persever
ance—Australia I think is one of the liand-

(dr The Wheat harvest has neen en
gaging the energies of the farmers of oer 
neighborhood during the past week.

Cd* Ihe Ministerial speeches at the 
Berlin dinner in our columns will be read 
with interest.

School ExAMiNATioN.--Tho quar
terly examination of the Female School, 
in this Town, will take place on Monday, 
1st of August, at the hour of 10 a. m.

The examination of the male school will 
take place to-morrow

All persons connected with the School, 
or interested in education generally, are 
invited to attend.

€ o m m u n i c Û t i 0 n 0.

Dr. Ivolpli, in returning thanks, was »T • . » .________ _ •i , ,, 3 - . ’ . the Ministry present on that occasion wereglad that the Inspector General, in touch-

fen, would bring forward measures stcur- likely the capitalists ol England, with great 
ing sn extension of the franchise, and en experience in ihe costs of Railroads, would 
largement of iho représenta'ion, thereby i j„lcel t|lcir money, if they thought this sum 
hnngiog the force id iho piiulic will t > act 1 - • 4 ,,1‘ ** •
imuiedia'fly on their Governors (Cheers /

ngo-

These measures would he found particular» 
Is to sited that ptrl of iho country when* 
tue pre-ent meeVng was ssweinbled, for j 
whereas u' dcr thn old representation sr 
laogeu.iu.t*, iho Urt'tr-d Counties» I Wei*

tig I
so outrageous ? [Hear, hear.] The fact 
was that these parties would not invest their 
capital hn any cheap Railroad, and h« must 
say tlian this showed their wisdom* [Hear 
hear.] At any rale,if thp rnte pei mile 

erp high, he djd pot tlimit it WO* tlstrir
|n jM«.n, Water'ou end Grry hsd ore repre j duly to interfere, so long os tlm mor.ev 
set»'«« IV. the Hew bill wend give them , ,...AM >ti, ,!,i . if.tripling ! c,“‘0 oul of lh« I ockcl» of folclSn “P"1'- 
"" L|ssed such motet ice—mes»ures ol ist*. [Cheers.] The alteration in the

■fc- '

in© Up°n J he measures passed through the 
session, liad sa.teil him the trouble ol mak
ing a speech. The Dr. then took as his 
text, “ The dark night of peril, and^lfie 
tower of strength,1 and certainly delivered 
a most beaulilul and touching address upon 
• ♦ ite would be imposssiblc to do justice 
to it and we shall not attempt it. He 
went back to the days of Btdwell and Per
ry. There had been a dark night of peril 
and. towers of strength. Bidwell now 
dwelt an exile m the temh of banishment,
mm ■ dw*......•,1 '1 .....
lie had in truth been a tower of stjvngth 
m the dark night of peril. But where Bid- 
well lived in Columbia, Perry lived else
where—yet, though dead, he still lived.— 
He was a tower of strength:—rough in ex
terior hut bold in outline—an honest states
man, and a true patriot. [Great cheer
ing. J This tower hade defiance to the 
enemies of its country—and without polish 
was truly .powerful. These and inanj- 
others had a first claim to the title ol pow
ers of strength. Upon these towers there 
were battlements, and on these battlements 
there had been found warriors who had 
fought for and secured those great princi
ples of Civil and Religious liberty which 
Canada now enjoyed. Cheers. The

Honorable Members Hincks, Rolph, Mor
in and Drummond. Hon. "M. Cameron 
was not present hut Mr. David Christie 
and numerous other influential gentlemen 
were there. The WardenVas in the chair. 
It is very evident from the great pains that 
the tadpole and conservative papeis take 
to endeavour to convince their friends that 
it was hut a small affair—that they are 
made keenly to feel the force of public opin-

•’.......... ;......... 1 , AViut 250 sat
down to dinner.

At Woodstock outlie 19th a demonstra
tion in honor of the Ministry, which the 
Watern Progress defines as the most en
thusiastic and nuinerou.’dy attended ol any
thing of the kind that ever occurred at 
Oxford, took place, a large number sat 
down to dinner at Matson's Hotel and at 
least says the Progress 130 were excluded 
for want of room. The County Council 
were in session and presented an address 
to the Hon. J. Hincks the Représentative 
ot the County and to the Members of the 
administration who accompanied him.— 
The Warden of the County was in the 
Chair. The Members of the administra-

and continued applause;. Everything around 
us reminds us that we live in an utilitarian 
age, when science, instead ol being locked 
up for the admiiation of the world has be
come tributary to the arts, manufactures, 
agriculture, and all that goes to promote 
our universal prosperity. Sir, if you had 
acheived no other good than that which 
you have in bringing togethar in this metro
polis, citizens from all parts of the Union 
you would have fulfilled pci haps, one of the 
most important of missions—that of 
strengthening and perpetuating that bless
ed Union. Great applause. Batyouhave 
done more, and you have nobly alluded to 
it. Your Exhibition lus been Ihe means 
of hrjnging here, from all the civilized coun
tries on the face of the Globe, men mosl 
eminent in all the walks of life; and thus 
ypu have done more than could he done in 
almost anytyther maimer to promote that 
great object dear to you, dear to me, and 
dear to my venerable friend near me, Bish
op Wainright, peace and good will among;

worked out, but I have not the least doubt 
that new diggings will be discovered before 
long, equal to any yet found. There are 
so many people in the diggings that no per
son has a chance except those on the spot, 
when there is a new flat or kravine 
struqk, it is crowded in a day. Gold has 
been discovered in New Zealand to the 
extent of several ounces, and several 
quartz specimens. Some forty men are 
working in the New Zealand diggings, and 
they are making wages ; I have not the 
least doubt that the New Zealand Dig
gings, when properly worked, will be equal 
to those of Australia. Several are leaving 
the Australian gold fields and going to 
New Zealand. Fortunes have; been taken 
out of a single bole, but lam 1? months too 
late for these places.

I hare enjoyed excellent health since 1
fcft Izkc, far vrk^hT fed - thiakfu! " ~ *

Mitchell, July 18th, 1853.
TO THE EDITOR OX THE HURON SIGNAL.

Sir,—-I am desirous of bringing before 
the Township Councils, and School Teach 
frs, matters of interest to them, and to the 
cause of education ; and as the readiest 
way of accomplishing this object, I take 
the liberty of asking you for a place in 
your columns for the accompanying commu
nications.

I have the honor
to be, &c.,

WM. RATH. 
Local Superintendent’s Office.

Mitchell, July 18, 1853. 
To the Reeves and Councillors of the va

rious Municipalities of the County of
Huron,
Gentlemen,—I wish to bring before 

you two subjects :
1. The establishment ol Township Li

braries.
2. The establishment of a depot of maps, 

globe*, books, &.C., for the u»c of the 
Schools in your respective Townships.

The publication of a catalogue cf li
brary books is to commence in the next 
No. of the Journal of Education. Should 
you determine on liaijhig a library, you 
might adopt some such arrangement as iol-

----1. Levy a certain amount of tax for
that purpose.

2. Appoint a committee of selection tn* 
allow the Chief iSupt. to select them for

.Furnish your Town Clerks with case to 
hold them, end authorize them to order 
the books from the education office. It 
you saw fit you could form suli libraries by 
dividing the books among the. different 
sliool sections, the hooks might be brought 
back at slated periods to the township I - 
brary and exchanged, those read by one 
section would be new to another, then the 
books -might! circulate and Ue .read over as 
often as there are schools in a Township, 
the teachers could act as librarians, anti the 
privilege ^of the hooks would compensate 
them for their trouble. I would not con
fine the hooks to the scholars, but allow all 
that pay taxes to support a school to read 
them. Ol course you, could adopt any 
other arrngemeut you might prefer.

One great reason for moving in the mat
ter, the present year, is that the great 
bounty (£9,000) will be three times as 
large this year.as it wdl b‘c for the future. 
I should he sorry if the County of Huron 
would allow all this money to go to other 
parts of the Province. If some such plan 
as the above be carried out, the inhabitants 
of each .township would be converted iutn 
a reading community.

The second subject is entirely different 
from the first. 1 find some things ba lly 
wanted in the schools that inay not be in
troduced, (perhaps these ten years,) unless 
thev are brought nearer than Toronto. 
You might provide a small sum to purchase 
a few books, maps, globes, Stc. ; appoint 
some one to select them, and have then 
left wjth the town clerk for sale to the <h(- 
lerent schools, or if be could not he troubled 
with them, you might leave them for sale 
with some merchant, perhaps two or more 
townships might join and have them placed 
for sale in some central situation. A list 
with their prices can be found in the Chief 
Superintendent’s report (or blue) book.

In this case the townships would only be 
lending their credit or money to facilitate 
their introduction into the schools.

I would recommend, however, that each 
Council make a present to each School by 
way of encouragement of the following ar
ticles : 1 Globe, price 6s. 3d.; \ doz. 
small outline maps, at 6d., 3s. ; total 9s. 3d. 
And where teachers are unacquainted with 
them, I will go into the schools and lecture 
on their use.

Gentlemen,—The above are subjects 
of considerable importance to thé school :, 
and while large sums are lavished on pub
lic improvement of other kinds, I trust that 
the interests of education will not be over
looked.

1 have the honor
to be, gentlemen,

your obedient servt.,
WM. RATH, L. S. S.

men Applause, X ta»e not the vo,ce at thc giv'er’cf nll
this limit to iiililrfSs vnn al nnv rrron !..nn-ili 3

A—

speaker then referred, to the days when il 
was dangerous for Reformers to ineel toge
ther, end contrasted it with the liberty now, . tT ...
enjoyed. I. believed them to cherish the ! 1'»“ present were Honorables Hincks,Mor- 
riglit to meet togethei* and di?cqss with ! in, Druiutngnd and Cameron. The Nor-

this time to address you at any great length 
and conclude by again returning my thanks 
for your generous reception,and tcnderii 
my hearts best wishes for the succ 
your praiseworthy enterprise. Applause.

THE MONTREAL TRAGEDY.

The Inquest upon the bodies of the vic
tims of this disastrons affair has been 
brought to a close, hut a unanimous ver
dict has not been rendered. This is 
scarcely to be wondered at when we con
sider the conflicting nature of the testimo- 
ny. It is generally considered by the 
press that a large amount of perjury was 
committed by the witnesses. Nine of the 
jurors found that one of thc divisions ol 
thc troops “ fired by the order of the May-

idenmfcJh IIon. M. Cameron vs. Geo. Brown. 
rWsof —The Hon. M. Cameron stated, at the 

Woodstock dinner, that he had taken up 
Mr. Brown’s challenge, and that he would 
be a candidate for the County of Kent at 
the next general election. Mr. C. was re
ceived very enthusiastically at the Port 
Sarnia demonstration.

(tir The Ladies of Port Sarnia on thc 
evening of the day of thc dinner which came 
off there lately,presented the Hon. M. 
Cameron with a purse of twenty sovereigns, 
and an address which contained a request, 
that he would expend the same in procuring 
and distributing 300 copies of hi* portrait 
among his friends.

TWELFTH OF JULY IN KIN
CARDINE.

The anniversary of the “ Battle of the 
Boyne” was celebrated in Kincardine on 
the 12th inst., in a manner highly credit
able to the inhabitants of that section cf 
country. The members of No. 288 im 1 
at their Lodge Room nt 8 o'clock, a.ni-, 
and at ten proceeded in silent procession L 
a large store ho'tise erected on thc beac 
rrcrc performed'by th'
Rev. Alex. Smith, fi. W., Minister, toJL_ 
large and respectable congregation, not 
or.ly of Orangemen, but protestants 
every denomination, whose feelings of gr1 
titude were thus probably manifested i 
the Blessings conferred on mankind m 
neralshy’the happy event which gave birth 
to such demonstrations. v

Although the room was of very exten
sive area, some gentlemen found it neces
sary to give way I • thc accommodation of
that icx whose presence, on all such occa
sions, produce efleets thc most happy
CllThe ‘procession returned to the Lodg- 
Room in the same orderly and sedate matv 
ner it had left, preceded by their splen^ 
banner, after the transaction ofXoine bu«- 
ness, it wa, reformed and, attended with 
musio, marched a considerable d-st-nc« o«< 
the Durham Line. On th.tr «*“'»
found a very excellent dinner awaiting 
at thc I,n of Mr. Walker, whose happy


